
By David Volpendesta

A
N HOUR AFTER CHICAGO WRIT-
er Larry Heinemann, win-
ner of the 1987 National
Book Award in fiction for

his novel Paco's Story, arrived in his
San Francisco hotel room he was
laughing, almost uncontrollably, on
the phone. u/n These Times" he
intoned in a voice that intimated
familiarity with the Chicago-based
weekly, "1 have to come from
Chicago to San Francisco to be inter-
viewed by In These Times'!"

The next night, just prior to his
appearance at the Bay Area's most
prestigious literary venue, Black Oak
Books, Heinemann was still savoring
the irony. Devoid of literary pretense
and affectation, Heinemann exudes
a down-to-earth, no-nonsense aura.
In fact, he's so modest about his suc-
cess as a writer, it has to be dragged
out of him that in addition to receiv-
ing the National Book Award, Paco's
Story (Farrar, Straus & Giroux) was>
also given the Carl Sandburg Medal
(Chicago's premiere literary
award), the Fiction Prize from the
Society of Midland Authors, the
Chicago Fiction Award by the
Friends of Literature, and was also
one of the recipients of an award
from the Vietnam Veterans of
America.

Despite his calm exterior,
Heinemann began to speak intensely
about his experiences as an Army
grunt when the subject of Vietnam
came up. "I went overseas in March
of 1967 and came back in March of
1968," he said. "My MOS (military oc-
cupation specialty) was 11-Delta. I
was an armored intelligence special-
ist. I was in recon. A hundred years
ago I would have been in the horse
cavalry. I would have been the poor
jerk with the funny hat who would
ride out in front of the battalion to
find the Indians."
Being there: Heinemann paused
for a long second before he con-
tinued: "I was drafted in '66 and sub-
mitted to conscription with what
could only be called a soul-deaden-
ing dread. I was 23 and somewhat
older than everyone else...every-
body else was 18...1 knew the war
was fucked before I went over, that
there was no reason for it. And being
over there certainly didn't change
my mind. As a matter of fact, when
1 came back in '681 was radicalized.
1 was just plain radicalized."

Unlike some others who were
radicalized by the Vietnam war and
have subsequently found careers
prostrating themselves before the
icoas of neo-conservatism, Heine-
mann hasn't been screaming mea
culpu for his political insights. In his
acceptance speech at the National
Book Awards banquet, Heinemann
made a point of emphasizing exactly
where he stood in relationship to the
current historical revisionism of
Vietnam and the war being con-
ducted by the Reagan administration
in Central America.

As he puffed slowly on a cigar, he
recalled the last remarks he made
in that speech. "There's just one

Veteran writer Heinemann
bringing the war back home

Award-winning author Larry Heinemann at home in Chicago.

more thing 1 want to say. Somehow
there's a notion going around that
we could have won the war. I don't
know where this came from because
1 don't know any grunt who thinks
that way. To say that we could have
won the war is to say that we didn't
hate them enough. Or we didn't
strafe or bomb them enough. We
didn't turn enough of their women
into whores. Or we didn't zippo
enough hootches. Or we didn't bomb
them far enough back into the Stone
Age...If we allow the same thing to
happen in Central America it will be
the shame of our lives..."

"Then I sat down and Richard
Rhodes, who was given the National
Book Award for non-fiction, got up
and gave quite a lengthy lecture on
nuclear weapons. It was quite some-
thing. There was a very political cast
to the whole evening which I don't
apologize for at all. Those kinds of
cultural decisions are crucial."
Street-wise sensibility: Just as
crucial for Heinemann is the transla-
tion of words into action. In that
spirit he and his wife Edie (to whom
he's been married for 20 years and
with whom he has two children) are

active members of Neighbor to
Neighbor, a nationwide, grass-roots
group-involved in lobbying Congress
and the administration to stop con-
tra aid. Given his working-class
background (both he and his father
were drivers for the Chicago Transit
Authority) and the fact that he both
lives in a working-class neighbor-
hood and identifies himself as a
working-class writer, Heinemann
feels comfortable organizing on the
street.

Heinemann's street-wise sensibil-
ity also informs his blowtorch prose.
His novel Paco's Story essentially
traces the return odyssey of Paco
Sullivan, the sole surviving member
of Alpha Company. Heinemann mas-
terfully captures the power,
rhythms, and nuances of the spoken
American language with such preci-
sion and lack of literary self-con-
sciousness that it invites favorable
comparison with another brilliant
Chicago writer, playwright David
Mamet.

Unlike Mamet, however, the mus-
icaliry of Heinemann's language is
more akin to blues than jazz.
Paco's blues: In Paco's Stow, no

one is having a good time. Narrated
by ghosts who are deceased mem-
bers of Paco's company, the novel
plunges into the phantoms of Viet-
nam that haunt Paco's mind while
graphically describing his aliena-
tion and intense physical pain. Able
to walk only with the aid of a black

VIETNAM
hickory cane, Pace's body is a
mosaic of scars. Nevertheless, he
survives with an inspiring sense of
dignity, which is all the more poig-
nant as he becomes a symbol of
those grunts who endured the hor-
rors of Vietnam only to return
home to another labyrinth of night-
mares.

In the book Heinemann's cur-
rently writing, which focuses on
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD) among Vietnam veterans,
Heinemann is still dealing with
those nightmares. Mentioning that
he's been working on the book
since 1984 when he went out to the
Olympic Peninsula on an assign-
ment for Harper's Magazine, he de-
scribed it as an extended essay that
he hopes to complete this spring.

"To me," he commented, "this
book is the final story. Close Quar-
ters (Heinemann's first novel) is a
war story. It really deals with what
happened overseas. Paco's Story
has much more to do with the re-
verberations since the war...The
book about delayed stress is mainly
about healing and how Vietnam
veterans (1 suppose anyone who
has lived through that type of
ghastly trauma) have come out of
that..."

According to Heinemann, about
• 900,000 of the 2.5 million Vietnam
veterans suffer enough from PTSD
to require some type of treatment.
Among Vietnam veterans, PTSD is
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In Paco's Story,
winner of the
National Book
Award, Vietnam
Veteran Larry
Heinemann
masterfully
captures the power,
rhythms and
nuances of spoken
American English.
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as urgent a topic of discussion as
is Agent Orange, and it affects more
people. Explaining that all the vet-
erans he knew were now either ap-
proaching or had passed middle
age, Heinemann commented that
the main themes of the book are

now Vietnam veterans see them-
selves as men, husbands, fathers,
and a generation of soldiers.
General disregard: The book
begins with the 1986 Veterans
parade in Chicago, which occurred
on Father's Day weekend, and
examines it as a celebration while
exploring the contradictions inher-
ent in that notion, one of which was
the presence of the Parade Mar-
shall, General William Westmore-
land.

"When 1 heard that General
Westmorland was going to be the
Parade Marshall," Heinemann said,
"I was dead-set against having any-
thing to do with it because 1 felt^
and I feel now (probably even more
strongly than before) that General
Westmoreland is responsible to a
large extent for the conduct of the
war...l wouldn't get in line behind
him if he was only going to a
shithouse. 1 wasn't going to march
in that fucking parade. 1 wasn't
going to pass by the reviewing
stand and salute that cocksucker.
He gave the orders that dropped
Agent Orange, dioxin. He's the guy
who welcomed 606 Hope, this jerk.
He's the guy who just loved every
minute of it. He's the guy who killed
friends of mine."

Nevertheless, Heinemann was
persuaded to go see the parade and
is grateful that he did. "People like
to call it a healing thing," he said.>
"I don't know about that. 1 do know
it was the first time, except for the
parade in New York and the parade
at the Memorial in 1982, that veter-
ans got to see themselves as a
group. And it was the first time in
that way that we got to share any
kind of fellowship. And I mean fel-
lowship with a small 'f.' It was a
real demonstration of brother-
hood."

Although he describes himself as
a slow writer who works on only
one book at a time, he's already
decided that when he finishes the.
book on PTSD he'll write another
novel. "I prefer fiction to non-fic-
tion...I'm a much better b.s. artist
than a researcher," he laughed. "It's
easier to imagine imagery than it^.
is to get imagery from other
people...When I finish the book on
delayed stress, I'm going to start
on my Chicago novel. 1 have a title
already. It's called Cooler by the
Lake!'

Smiling, Heinemann explained
that the novel's title is taken from
a phrase commonly used by
Chicago meteorologists in the sum-
mer, and the tone of his voice as-
sumed the same ironic delight I'd
heard on the phone the night be-
fore. "It's cooler as in hip" he
laughed. "Cooler as in the temper-
ature is cooler. But also cooler as
in cooler of beer down on the
beach. And it's going to be about
Chicago working people and some
of the characters who live in rny^
neck of the woods." H
David Volpendesta is co-editor of
the forthcoming City Lights collec-
tion of Central American short
stories, Clamor of Innocence. ~"
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Olympics
Continued from page 24
We're IBM—monopoly that's all heart.

* * *MUSIC: "Ain't No Mountain High Enough"
Mom: What's the matter, Billy?
Billy: Oh Mom, I don't feeUike going for the
gold today. It's my...my...
Mom: I know, Billy. No one can dig deep

Jnside themselves and do their best when
hemorrhoids flare up. Here, use Preparation
H, proud sponsors of the U.S. Olympics.
LATER...
Billy: Gee, Mom, you were right. When it
comes to Preparation H, there "ain't no
mountain high enough."

* * *Bob-: And we're back. All the eyes of the entire
world are on Dan Jansen, who's come back

to try again in men's speed skating. Dan is
skating as Jane wanted him to. And, there's
his family in the stands, cheering hfe*n.
And they're ;off. He's doing great! Look at
him goHftis is fabulous—an American
might win something. Can he do it? Oh no,
Oh no! He fell again.
Bill: What torture for the Jansen family.
Here's a close-up shot of his family'sreaction
when he fell. Here's a close-up of hisysister
crying. And here's a close-up of Dan's face
to see how he's taking it. -
Bob: The next skaters are about to take off,
Bill.
Bill: But they're from Japan—let's keep these
cameras on Dan's face here. Can we see a
replay of his family's reaction in slow mo-
tion? Kinda looks like Christa McAuliffe's
parents during the Challenger crash, doesn't
it? Hey, can we get that footage and run it

next to this?
Bob: And here's Dr. Joyce Brothers to analyze
what the Jansen family must be going
through.
Dr. Brothers: Bob, this will be a time of deep
grief and mourning for the Jansen family,
and, indeed, for the entire nation. But then
the healing process will begin. 1 would urge
schools to hire therapists to help our na-
tion's schoolchildren work through their
own grief about the Jansens.
Bob: Thank you, Dr. Brothers. And we'll be
right back.
MUSIC: "My Girl"
Sally: Mom, I've got my qualifying meet today
and, well, I'm a little nervous about, you
know...
Mom: I know, honey. If you want to feel con-
fident enough to excel, you need the extra
edge. You need Massengill douche.

Domestic Policy

A FIELD GUIDE TO
THE US. ECONOMY
by The Center for Popular Eco-

nomics, coordinated by Nancy
Folbre. "Quite possibly the best
and certainly the least solemn

guide to the dismal science you
are likely to soon encounter."—
JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH.
160 graphs, illustrations, and
comics. Paperbound, $9.95

THE AMERICAN
ECONOMY POSTER
AND FACT BOOK
by STEPHEN J. ROSE. Poster
designed by Dennis Livingston.
From the creators of The Amer-
ican Profile Poster (about which
Robert Heilbroner said, "I rec-
ommend it wholeheartedly")
—an ingenious wall-sized poster
that explains at a glance how

our economy works (what we
do, what we buy, where we get
our money, where our taxes go),
accompanied by an illustrated
fact book. Paperbound, $8.95

REAGAN'S REIGN
OF ERROR
The Instant Nostalgia
Collector's Edition—
Expanded and Updated
by MARK GREEN and GAIL
McGOLL. "[It] provides a

needed reminder of how bad—and how frequent—those
misstatements and distortions can be."—Washington
Monthly. Illustrated with photos. Paperbound, $6.95

THE MEAN SEASON
The Attack on the Welfare State
by FRED BLOCK, RICHARD A. CLOWARD, BARBARA
EHRENREICH, and FRANCES FOX PIVEN. "A spirited
reaffirmation of humane values of the American 'Welfare
State' as well as a sharp attack on the Reagan Administra-
tion for trying to dismantle the 'safety net' that now pro-
tects the unemployed, dependent children, the aged, the
disabled and the very poor."—Library Journal. Paperbound,
$8.95 (also available in hardcover)

Foreign Policy

LOW-INTENSITY
WARFARE
Counterinsurgency, Pro-
insurgency, and Anti-
terrorism in the Eighties
Edited by MICHAEL T.
KLARE and PETER
KORNBLUH. "This collec-
tion of eight pieces by defense
specialists provides a much-
needed survey of low-intensity
conflict (LIC) as it has evolved
from the counterinsurgency
doctrine of the Kennedy era to
its current application in El
Salvador, Nicaragua, Afghani-
stan, and the Philippines."
—Publishers Weekly. Paper-
bound, $8.95 (also available
in hardcover)

THE REAL WAR
The Classic Reporting
on The Vietnam War
by JONATHAN SCHELL,

"witb a new essay on the Viet-
nam War's legacy. "For readers
who value intelligent, revealing
writing about American his-
tory but have grown impatient'
with anguished accounts, The
Red War is the best available
collection of writings about
Vietnam."—Los Angeles Times.
"Remarkable and justifiably fa-
mous."—The Nation. Paper-
bound $7.95

Now at your bookstore

PANTHEON BOOKS FOR THE ELECTION YEAR

Sally: Oh Mom, you're great.
Mom: You can trust Massengill, the official
douche of the U.S. Olympics.

* * *Bill: And now, let's get up close and personal
with ski champ Peter Mueller.
Bob: Here's Peter off the slopes. He's study-
ing English because he knows it's the best
language in the whole world. And here he is
in the kitchen, cooking! He sure looks out
of place here, doesn't he—a big, strong
athlete in the kitchen? Well, Bill, he marches
to a different drummer. But he sure can ski.
Bill: You know,.Bob, we've been covering a
lot of ice hockey, but we are covering other
sports, too. We're covering everything here.
So, for right now, let's go to...ice hockey,
Bob: Well, bad news, Bill, the U.S. lost again.
What's your take on this, Mr. Abrams?
Abrams: They make you so mad, just like
little boys do when they're bad. They're so
naughty, you just want to pull their pants
down and spank them on their little bottoms.
Bob: And we'll be right back.

* * *MUSIC: "You've Got a Friend"
Janitor: Say, boss, you going to watch the
Olympics?
Joe: Yeah, Mac, I'm on my way to The Fern
Bar to watch The Game with The Guys on
the giant video screen.
Janitor: Gee, boss, sounds great. I've gotta
stay here and scrub the Executive Urinals
and, well, I hope I can hear The Game on
this sputtering, beat up old transistor.
LATER, in The Fern Bar
Joe: You know, guys, I just had a Bud,-, and
it made me realize how deeply I wanted to
eradicate class differences and work to pro-
mote social justice. I'm takingHStx^pWtwi^
a portable TV back to the office, to Mac, my
brother, my comrade.
Janitor: Gee, boss it's great the way the Olym-
pics and Bud bring us together as a nation."

* * *Bob: And now, to men's figure skating and
the two Brians, the American Brian and the
other one.
Bill: And our Brian is putting on a great show.
Look at him! Look at those scores! We finally
won something! How do you feel, Brian?
Brian: Pant..gasp..Well, Bill..pant..gasp..
I..I...pant...feel great.
Bill: And you won this for all Americans,
didn't you? You did it for us, right? 1 love
the way these athletes, at least the Amer-
icans, are so selfless.
Bob: Me too, Bill. And now for a final recap
from Frank and Twinkle Lee Gifford.
Frank: So, Twinkie Lee, what's the message
of all this?
Twinkie Lee: Oh Frankie, weren't the two
Brians cute? All us girls at the salon had our
eyes glued to the TV. But to get to your
question, I think our coverage has been to-
tally awesome. There's just no TV like. Amer-
ican TV. And the message is, of course, that
win or lose, America is the most generous
country in the whole wide world and our
corporations are so selfless. And all Amer-
icans, in their everyday lives, dig deep, go
for the gold, give it their best shot and run
their hearts out for their fellow man and their
country.
Frank: And now to the closing ceremony,
"We Are The World" sung by the Blind and
Crippled Children's Choir of America as con-
ducted by Lee lacocca.
Bob: And that's our coverage. God bless us
each and every one. Night night. [•]
Susan Douglas teaches media studies at
Hampshire College.
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• HELP WANTED "
ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP op-
portunities! The environment, women's
rights, disarmament, media, health,
community organizing and more. Cur-
rent nation-wide listings-$3. Commu-
nity Jobs, 1516 P St., rvW, Box 1029,
Washington, DC 20005.

BUSINESS MANAGER-/n These Times
seeks person with accounting and com-
puter skills to maintain fully integrated
computer accounting system, manage
cash flow, do budget analysis, etc. High
pressure job for dedicated individual.
Salary negotiable. Send resume to: In
These Times, 1300 W. Belmont,
Chicago, IL 60657. (312) 472-5700.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Position availa-
ble for statewide coalition of organiza-
tions concerned about social justice is-
sues. Must have proven ability in public
policy advocacy, community organiz-
ing, grant writing, and administrative
duties. Salary S20-24K plus health ben-
efits. Send resume to: TAHIM, 2520
Longview, Suite 311, Austin, TX 78705.

UNION ORGANIZER TRAINEES-
SOUTHERN U.S.—for Washington-
based, medium-sized AFL-CIO union
representing workers in U.S. and Cana-
dian food industry. Duties: organize the
unorganized in union's jurisdiction. Re-
quirements: willingness to put in long
hours working hard; interest in and
commitment to a career in labor move-
ment; willingness to relocate; college
graduate preferred. Training provided.
Modest wages, full benefits. Resume
and references to Union, Box 414,8811
ColesvilleRd.,SilverSpring,Md. 10910.

EXCITING TEACHING OPPORTUNITY
at eight-year-old rural Waldorf school
in SW Wisconsin. Inquire within and at
Pleasant Ridge School, 321 East Decker,
Viroqua Wf 54665.

FUNDRAISER, Neighbor to Neighbor in
Chicago. National organization work-
ing for peace in Central America. Com-
mitment to this issue, willingness to
work hard absolutely necessary. Fund-
raising experience valuable. Training
provided. Top salary $2,000/month.
Position available immediately. Please

I

call John Adler, 312/772-7782.

ADULT, YOUNG ADULT (16 + ) STAFF
for progressive Summer Conference
Center. World Fellowship, Conway, NH
03818; (603)356-5208.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. The Connec-
ticut Citizens Action Group, 53,000
member state-wide organization, seeks
executive director. CCAG organizes
around environmental, health care,
housing, and consumer issues. Man-
age 16 full-time staff and million dollar
budget. Salary low 20's, negotiable.
Send resume promptly to: Jeff Freiser,
CCAG, 51 Van Dyke Ave., Hartford, CT
06106.

• PUBLICATIONS •
GAY COMMUNITY NEWS - "The gay
movement's newspaper of record."
Each week GCN brings you current in-
formative news and analysis of lesbian
and gay liberation. Feminist, non-profit.
AND there's a monthly Book Review
Supplement. Now in our 12th year.
$29.00 for the year (50 issues). $17.00
for 25 weeks. Send check to GCN Sub-
scriptions, Suite 509, 167 Tremont St.,
Boston, MA 02111.

PEACE IS BREAKING OUT IN NICARA-
GUA! IN THESE TIMES features in-
depth reports on how the Arias Peace
Plan is working in Nicaragua. From the
Miskito Indians to the contra foot sol-
diers, IN THESE TIMES reports on how
the Nicaraguan people are ending the
war. Reprints of the October 21-27 issue
are available for $3.00 each, or 500 per
copy for 25 copies or more. For more
information call Maggie Garb at ITT
(312) 472-5700, or send your order to:
Special Issue, In These Times, 1300 W.

STUDY SPANISH
IN NICARAGUA

4 hours of classes daily. Meetings with political
leaders. Family living and community work.

Apply now for August. September and October sessions.
Call (2131386-8077,78 or write to Casa Nicaraguense

2330 W. 3rd St.. Suite 4, Los Angeles. CA 90057.

Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657.

JOIN THE OTHER DISCRIMINATING
WOMEN who have discovered a whole
new world of travel through Travel
Communique, Box 500, Ross, CA
94957. Money-back guarantee.

"YANKS IN RUSSIA," eyewitness ac-
count America's invasion of Russia in
1918. $3.95 ppd: SAMMY's DATA, Box
526, Clinton, WA 98236.

THE AFRO-NICARAGUANS: Revolu-
tion and Autonomy. New book. History,
interviews with Black Nicaraguan lead-
ers from Atlantic Coast. 88 pages. $3.00
each plus $1.00 postage. Bulk orders
available. Send check to: ACLA PO Box
4184 Atlanta, Ga. 30302.

YOU READ IT HERE FIRST. Working for
Democracy: American Workers from
the Revolution to the Present, edited by
Paul Buhle and Alan Dawley..Serialized
originally in In These Times, essays by
Alfred Young, Eric Foner, Mari Jo
Buhle, David Montgomery, Nell Irvin
Painter, Manning Marable and others.
Perfectly suited for Labor Studies or
Labor History Courses. $6.95. Write
University of Illinois Press, Urbana, IL
61820 for desk copy.

• VIDEO •

THE WAR IN EL CEDRO as reviewed in
ITT, Jan. 26 now available in VHS or
Beta video. $30 rental, $45 purchase
from Northstar Productions, 3003 "0"
St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20007. (202)
338-7337.

FOREIGN, CLASSIC DOCUMENTARY
films on video. 168-page catalog, $3.

This publication
is available
in microform
from University
Microfilms
International.
Call toll-free 800-521-3044. In Michigan.
Alaska and Hawaii call collect 313-761-4700. Or
mail inquiry to: University Microfilms Internationa!.
300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor. Ml 48106.

Purchase or rent-by-mail. Facets, 1517
W. Fullerton, Chicago, II 60614.

REPAIR YOUR VIDEO TAPES: Kit fea-
tures VHS and Beta leader tapes, splic-
ing jig, pressing jig and instructions.
Send check or money order for $8.95
to One World Ltd., 1015 E. Oakmont,
Orange, CA 92667. California residents
add 6% sales tax.

• EDUCATION •
INDEPENDENT STUDY MASTERS DE-
GREE PROGRAM. Lesley College Grad-
uate School, Advanced Graduate Study
& Research Division. Design your own
project-oriented graduate studies. No
residency requirement. Call Margot
Chamberlain, 1-(800)-541-8486or (617)
868-9600, ext. 426 or 438.29 Everett St.,
Cambridge, MA 02138-2790.

ALTERNATIVE JUNIOR HIGH BOARD-
ING SCHOOL: provides creative
academics, challenging outdoor ex-
periences, co-operative work programs
in a small, supportive community at-
mosphere. ARTHUR MORGAN
SCHOOL, Burnsville, NC 28714.

• PERSONALS •
CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
links left singles, nationwide. Free sam-
ple. P.O. Box 555-T, Stockbridge, MA
01262.

SCANDINAVIA, USA, THE WORLD:
Educated members seek enlightened
correspondence. SCANNA, Box 4-IT.
Pittsford, NY 14534.

• ASSOCIATIONS •
DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM. For free lit-
erature contact the Socialist Party, 516
W. 25th, New York, NY 10001.

GLOBALISM: seed of trade and
technology. The Global Party, Box
7623, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.

• VOLUNTEERS "
ITT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS in the Busi-
ness Dept. Gain political/practical ex-
perience in a stimulating environment.
Flexible hours available between 9-5,
Mon.-Fri. Benefits include staff sub-
scription rates, ping-pong. Call Hania
at (312) 472-5700.

• TYPESETTING »
CONCERT TYPOGRAPHERS shares
your interest in social change...Our
profits help support In These Times.
Concert Typographers provides excel-
lent, fast typesetting with individual
service and spirit. Put your typesetting
dollars to work for social change. Call
(312) 472-5700. Ask for Sheryl Hybert.
Or write for our FREE brochure: 1300
W. Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657. Mem-
ber CTU, No. 16.

WHHBAL
KAITAAHM

Put Some Class Into The Class
Struggle. Pay For Peace.
For Cute Russian T-Shirts:

Novgorod
2158 W. Pacific
Anaheim, CA 92804
(714) 772-7338
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L E N D A R
Use the Calendar to announce confer-
ences, lectures, films, events, etc. The
cost is $20.00 for one insertion, $30.00
for two insertions and $15.00 for each
additional insert, for copy of 50 words
or less (additional words are 500 each).
Payment must accompany your an-
nouncement, and should be sent to the
attention of ITT Calendar.

• WASHINGTON, D.C. •
March 11

Focus on Zaire: AConference on Zaire's
role in U.S./South African/Israeli reac-
tionary policies in Southern/Central Af-
rica; human rights abuses under
Mobutu; U.S. legislation pending, de-
nying Mobutu further aid, and call for
international support. Speakers: Col-
lette Braekman, Belgian reporter; Will-
iam Winter, author on Africa; Serge
Mukendi, Workers and Peasants Party,

Congo; Prof. Nzongola Ntalaja, Center
for Research on Zaire; Ann Seidman,
Africa scholar; John Stockwell, Assoc.
for Responsible Dissent. At 11 Dupont
Circle, 8th floor conference center, 9
a.m.-6 p.m., $15. Student $5. Call for
information (212) 864-3000 (NY), (202)
543-8324 (DC).

• TAKOMA PARK, MD. •
March 18

"Making the News Fit", a video
documentary on the media with com-
mentary by Michael Parenti, author of
"Inventing Reality: the Politics of the
Mass Media" and by Rob Richi, media
representative for the Christie Institute,
Friday, March 18, 8:00 p.m. at the
Takoma Park Municipal Center, corner
of Philadelphia and Maple, Takoma
Park, Md. Sponsored by Maryland Al-
liance with Central America. Free.

IN THESE TIMES Classified Ads Grab Attention
...and work like your own sales force. Your message will reach 96,000 responsive
readers each week (72% made a mail order purchase last year). ITT classics
deliver a big response for a little cost.

Word Rates:

80e per word 1 or 2 issues

70s per word 3-5 issues

65e per word 6-9 issues

60{ per word 10-19 issues

50e per word 20 or more issues

All classified ads must be prepaid. Ad deadline is Friday.

12 days before the date of publication. All issues dated on Wednesday.

Display Inch Rates:
$28 per inch 1 or 2 issues

$26 per inch 3-5 issues

$24 per inch 6-9 issues

$22 per inch 10-19 issues

$20 per inch 20 or more issues

Enclosed is my check for $ __
Please indicate desired heading.

Advertiser __________

Jor _week|s|.

Address .

City . . State . -Zip

IN THESE TIMES, Classified Ads, 1300 W. Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657.
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